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DRIVEN FROM KIEV
Three Hundred Hebrew Fam-|

ilies Expelled.

MANY HARROWING SCENES

Majority of Those Evicted Are EntirelyWithout Funds.

WEEPING WOMEN LED AWAY

Exodus Result of Order of Russian

Government Enforcing the OriginalSegregation Law.

8T PETERSBURG. May 20.-The exodusof Jewish families from Kiev has

begun. Up to last night 30«> proscribed
families belonging ex< lusively to the
poorest classes had left. The expulsion
is attended with harrowing sights.
The exodus is rompulsorv, and in fulfillmentof the order of the Russian governmentthat all Jews who cannot establisha legal claim to residence outside the

pale return forthwith to the confines definedin th<» original Jewish segregation
law The pale w as formed by the Polish j
provinces and the Ukraine.
The scenes in the streets of Kiev yes- j

t'rrisy were affecting. The evicted ones |
wer. veritable paupers, lacking all means
of sustenance. For the moment the Jew-
Ish families possessing some means were
undisturbed.

Scenes of Confusion.
Throughout the day a straggling train

of wagons passed out the city gates, carryingthe miserable household effects of
the banished. All was confusion. Sobbingwomen, clinging to their little ones,
and sad-faced men were alike escorted
outside the town limits and told to returnto the places of their birth.
A different procedure is adopted toward
U ~ 1. ~ .UK
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howrv.'r. ar-» put to great expense, being
obliged tu return to their native towns
to secure new permits for a visit to Kiev
on the ground of urgent personal business.These permits are issued for limited
terms and so require frequent renewalat the mercy of the police officials.
The authorities explain that part of

the number being expelled are recent arrivalsin Kiev, and that the expulsion is
an annual occurrence following the customaryspring influx of Jews from surroundinglocalities, who are trying to
*ain a foothold In Kiev.

IN FAVOR OF PREAMBLE.

Baltimore Protestant Episcopal Dio-1
cese Would Change Church Name.
BALTIMORE. Md.. May 26..By a
ote of to ">S the convention of the

Protestant Episcopal Church of the
diocese of Maryland yesterday went on
record as favoring the adoption of the
proposed preamble to the constitution
of the church, which may change the
TVime of the church Rlshon Pnrot nhn

1b traveling In Europe, is known to bo
opposed to the preamble, and it was

thought the convention would go on
record as opposing it.
The preamble, which has been the
object of much discussion, was ap-

proved by the last general convention
of the church, held in Richmond. Be-
fore it can become ecclesiastical law it
must be submitted to each diocese.
The preamble speaks of the denominationas "this American church."

GREAT FIRE IK JAPAN.

One Hundred Lives Lost and 8,000
Buildings Destroyed.

VICTORIA, B. C. May 26..Details of
A disastrous fire at Aomori, North
Japan, in which 100 persons were
burned and 8,000 of the 11.500 buildings
were razed, with a loss of $2,000,000,
vere received by the steamer Inaba.
The burned area was one and threeseventhsmiles long, and a quarter of
a mile wide.
Soldiers searching the debris found
e\eral scores of charred bodies. Thirty
thousand homeless persons were gath-
ered into refugee camps. tireat surferingfollowed the fire, and supplies
of rice brought in were eaten raw by
the starving people. A store of powder
explrnled and shook the whole area soon
after the flre was extinguished.
The flre originated in a small house.

High winds and lack of water resulted
In a conflagration on both sides of the
river One family, seeking to save
valuables from a storehouse, was locked
In by the police, who were ignorant of
their presence, and all perished.

TO HOLD COURT IN ARCTIC.

Judge Will Travel in North by Canoeand Dog Train.
WINNIPEG. Man.. May M.-Judge Noel

of the judicial district of Athabasca left
yesterday on the most northerly circuit
ever undertaken by a Canadian judge,
accompanied by a full retinue of court
ofTVials
Before he gets back lie will bold court

at Port Mcpherson and Herschel Island,
both of which are within the Arctic circle.
From Edmonton he goes by train for the
riras 1'4» miles, then he takes a canoe, and
unless he mak^s the schedule ,to the day
he will return by dog train.
With Fort Mcpherson as his objective

he will follow the Mackenzie from its
source In tl » drear Slave lake to a point
u little more tnan l»r) miles from the
mouth, from which ii discharges its watersinto the Ar>'ti- ocean. It will be
late in the year before the judge will be
able to rea< h tother points lie proposesto visit. Fort Vermillion. Peace
River Crossing and Lesser Slave lake,
wher»- be will noid court.

If the route as imposed be followed
7,000 miles will have been covered before
;he trip is concluded.

REFUSED TO TELL AGE.

Miss Peck Is Indicted for Defying
the Census Taker.

IjINCOHN. Neb., May . Because she
refused recently to give her age to the
census takT, Miss Sarah E. Peck, head
of the nnrfwiS,: .'department of I'nioti College.has been indicted by the grand
jury in the Cnited States district court

* here. She must answer to the Indictment
at the present term of court.
Miss Peck, who is well known here as

an educator, positively refused, the enumeratordeclares, to tell her age, and
when he asked her if she had been marriedor divorced, she Is alleged to have
told h.m his inquiries were impertinent.

Negligent Father Jailed.
ROCK FORD. Til.. May 26.--Charles

Hoitz was sent to .Tail yesterday for failureto keep his son In school. He had
been fined and refused to r»y the amount
assessed.
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NOW DR. ROOSEVELT
Cambridge Confers Degree on

Former American President.

WARMTH IN THE GREETING

Audience Cheers and Students Shout
"Teddy" a Welcome.

WEARS A GORGEOUS ROBE
.
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Dulled by Mourning for

the Late King.

CAMBRIDGE, England, May 26..TheodoreRoosevelt today received from the
University of Uambrldge the honorary
decree of doctor of laws. The ceremony
was brief and shorn of much of the usual
splendor, but was marked by much enthusiasmupon the part of the faculty
and students, who gave their guest a

splendid reception.
The conferment took place in the senate

house. Ordinarily upon such occasions
the ball Is bright with the scarlet robes
of the doctors and the gala costumes of
women, but this afternoon only the recipientof the degree and the public
orator. Yiee Chancellor Mason, wore the
pink-iined scarlet robes, while the women

of the audience were in mourning gowns.
As Mr. Roosevelt accepted his diploma

the students who crowded the galleries
shouted "Teddy! Teddy!" and the
whole audience cheered.

Teddy Bear in Evidence.
The old senate building was packed

with a thousand persons, including the
faculty and doctors of the university, in
their gowns, and many women, who
tilled the body of the building, while
the galleries were occupied by students.
During the ceremonies the* students
swung a Teddy bear above the center
of the wall, where it dangled to the
entertainment of everybody. Mr. Rooseveltjoined in the pleasantry, and as
he was leaving the building reached
up and patted the toy beast with his
hand.
Several hundred persons who were unableto secure entrance waited outside

the senate house and cheered the former
President upon his arrival and departure.
The procession was short but picturesque.
It started from Pembroke College, where
S%F. Roosevelt} htd lunch, and moved Blowflyto the senate house. First marched
two liveried mace bearers. Next came
Mr. Roosevelt-in his robe and wearing a
flat velvet cap upon his head. Beside
him was Vice Chancellor Mason. Fol-
lowing the two were several professors,
while two more mace bearers brought up
the rear.

Proceedings in Latin.
The proceedings of conferment were

in Latin. The vice chancellor delivered
a laudatory address highly praising Mr.
Roosevelt as a statesman, litteratuer,
sportsman and peacemaker. As he concluded,h«> handed Mr. Roosevelt his
diploma, while the audience gave three
cheers.
The audience was decidedly friendly,

cheering the former President upon
his arrival and departure and at frequentintervals during Dr. Mason's
speech. When the vice chancellor referredto the university's guest as "a
friend of peace and a friend of the humanrace whose fame is attested by all
Europe" there was a roar of approval
from his listeners.
Following the exercises, Mr. Roosevelt

visited Kings college ana tne iamous
chapel, after which ne went to Trinity
College, where he had tea with the Rev.
and Mrs. Butler. iAter he visited the
headquarters of the Cambridge Union Society,of which he had been elected an
honorary member. There he met some
70U undergraduates.

DROWNS SELF AND DAUGHTER.

Suicide of Connecticut Widow Regardedas Deranged. '

LEBANON, Conn.. May 26..Mrs. MinnieWilcox drowned her fourteen-yearolddaughter, Florence M., and herself
In Hayward's pond, and also made an ineffectualattempt to drown her son,
George I*. Wilcox, eleven years old, late
yesterday afternoon, according to the
story which the boy told on his return
here from the pond early today. The
Ijodies have been recovered, mother and
daughter being found lying close to each
other. Mrs. Wilcox was about thirtyeightyears old, and since the death of
her husband in 169b had been living with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Tucket. Mrs.
Wilcox, it is said, was deranged.

CRTICISM FOR PINCHOT.
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trie Light Experts.
ST. TXIL'IS, May 26..At todav'a ses|sion of the National Bleotric Light Asjsociation convention Henry L. Doherty

of New York delivered an address or

| "The Public and the Water Powers,"
incidentally criticising Gifford Pinchot.
Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz of Schenectady.N. Y., read a paper on "High PotentialLine Phenomena.''
.|mong the other speakers were T. I

Jones of Brooklyn, Herman Russell ol
Rochester, N. Y.; Douglas Burnett ol
Baltimore and A. L. Holmes of New
York.
Cleveland is waging an active cam

paign for the 1911 meeting.

UNLOADED IN "DRY" TOWN.

Indiana Mayor's Uniqne Method ol
Shipping "Undesirables."

CHICAGO. 111.. May 26.Mayor A. G
smneKer or inaiar.a Harbor set a pre
cedent yesterday for ridding his towi'
of "undesirable citizene." The methot

I consisted in sentencing Frank Hart
whose visits to the police station whlh! intoxicated have been many, to rid<

i handcuffed to a seat as far as his las
| $3.55 would take him on the Erie rail
road out of Crown Point.

I The program was carried out, an<
Hart was unloaded at Huntington, Ind.
120 miles from Crow-n Point.and i
"dry" town.

\ conductor acted as a special police
man for the mayor, having been givei
the handcuff keys. The mayor had flnet
Hart $1, but learning he had S3.55 im
posed a fine of this amount and trave
to equal it.

; Mid-Continent Wireless on Pike'i
Peak.

' DENVER. Col- May 26 .According h
information received here, a wtreles
telegraph station will be establishei
soon on the top of Pikes Peak, to b
used as the midway transmitting am
receiving point, in an effort to seni
wireless messages from the Atlanti
to the Pacific coast.
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OLD CLERKHAS HOPE
President's Support Increases

Prospect of Legislation.

GILLETT BILL MAY PASS

; Compulsory Savings to Provide RetirementFund.
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Pensions From Accumulated Reserve

of Salary Is Plan Advocated

in Pending1 Measure.

The approval by President Taft and his
cabinet of a contributory savings plan
for the retirement of government clerks
in the classified service, and the consequentsolution of the superannuation
problem, has renewed hope of action at

this session of Congress on the Gillett
bill, reported from the House committee
on reform in the civil service and nowpending.
Representative Gillett of Massachusetts,

chairman of the committee in question,
thinks the present bill offers the best
solution of the retirement and superannuationquestions that has ever been
laid before Congres. . He believes that
the question involved is of such great
importance to the efficient administrationof the government service, and involvessuch a plain question of justice
to faithful employes of the classified servicethat it should be taken up in both
branches of Congress at the present ses'sion.

Fear of Civil Pension List.
Principal opposition to this Gillett bill

undoubtedly w ould come from those membersof Congress who, not having given
the measure detailed consideration, do
not understand Its terms, and who besides,when discussing any and all re-
tirement schemes, are invariably confrontedwith the specter of a civil pen-
sion list.
As a matter of fact, the Gillott bill

was carefully drawn so as to eliminate
all possibility of criticism on the ground
that It would initiate a civil pension
scheme.

It is considered probable that the in- (
dorsement by the President and his cabi-
net of a contributory retirement plan
will do a great ^eal to stimulate interest
in the Gillett bill in the House and quite
possibly may result in its consideration
at this session of Congress. Supporters .

of the measure believe it has only to be
brought before the House and debated
in order to make friends.

Oillett's Arguments for Bill.
Tn making the report on the measure

Mr. Gillett says:
"It is a measure to retire employes, so

far as possible, at their own expense, and
Is not Intended as a means of establishingcivil pensions. It provides for retiringon annuities those employes whose
advanced years have decreased their ca- 1

pacify for service, to provide for the <

payment of these annuities from deduc- s

tions from the salaries of the employes, (
and to keep to the credit of each employeall deductions from his own salary,
so that if an employe resigns from t.ie 1

service he may have all the fund he him- <

self accumulated, and that his heirs may '

have it in case of death. <
"Temporarily the government shall as-

(I sist in providing the annuities for those
employes will) arc nun Pij^rioiini4air\i u»

soon will bp. and from whose salaries the '

necessary deductions cannot be made. In i
effect the plan Is a Compulsory savings
account for each employe."
Mr. Gillett remarks that "the existence

of superannuation in the civil service to
a serious extent has long been admitted," 1
and adds that President Taft In his an- <

nual message in December, 190P. "com- ,
mented upon the necessity for some retirementplan." and that "almost every
member of the cabinet included a discus- 1
sion of the situation in his last annual <

report."
Four Methods Possible. '

There are four steps that can be taken
to meet the situation, according to Mr. '

Gillett. I
"First," he says, "a straight civil pen- 4

sion; second, a general fund to which J
employes, and possibly the government, ,

1 will contribute, out of which pensions
maybe paid; third, the 'substitute plan' j

of retiring an employe at half pay and
hiring a substitute for the other half;
fourth, a compulsory savings plan.a separateaccount for each employe, 'every
tub on its own bottom.'
"The apparent advantages of a straight

civil pension plan are its simplicity in
meeting the problem and the attraction
which it gives to the service. But severalobjections are raised. The first is
cost. The cost in England amounts to
over 16 per cent of the annual payroll.

Tiio Mpnnri nhlectlon is that such a

pension soon gives the employes the be- <
' lief that the ccmlng pension is a right,
and that once that pension has been earn'ed by some years of service it is unjust
to prevent complete earning of the pen-/
slon. The extent of this difficulty is
manifested by inability to rid the service
of inefficient employes who have par-
tialty earned pensions. It is charged,

. rightly or wrongly, that the consequent
clogging of the service with dead wood
is worse than the superannuation evil

; Itself.
"Another objection is raised by some

' employes that Congress would consider
' such a pension in fixing salaries, and consequentlyemployes would be paying for
" pensions, whether all got them or not,

in lower salaries.
"A fourth objection is the question

whether public sentiment will permit
such a plan.

^ Flan That Has Failed.
"The advantages of a plan whereby ail

contributions by employes and the govern
. ment are thrown into a lump sum. a flat
- rate being' deducted from ail salaries,

and then all pensions paid out of this
' fund, are so obvious that it is always the

first plan to receive consideration. France,
s Holland and Turkey have such plans, and
s many countries formerly did. The two

I great objections to this class of plans are
its actuarial unsoundness and the strong
objections of the employes after it has
once begun to work out results,

i "If the service always continued at the
same number of employes, with a stated

1 number coming in and going out each
year, this plan would be sound from the

" standpoint of the actuary, but in reality
2 the deductions from salaries to pay the

present demands for pensions are based
j on the number now in the service, while

the number of pensions is regulated not
by the number now in the service but by
the number of men arriving at pension5able age, which is a factor dependent
upon how fast the service was growing
thirty or forty years previously.
"There is some analogy between this

0 and the systems of fraternal assessment
b insurance organizations. The experience
4 of a number of countries has shown this
. trouble, particularly France an.l New
. Zealand.

"Such a plan works out many hard®ships. For Instance, a man who haa
(Continued on Thirteen.h Page.)
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rO CHANGEINAUGURATION
SENATOR CLARK INTRODUCES

HOUSE RESOLUTION.

Referred to Judiciary Committee,
Which, It Is Hoped, Will Take

Prompt Action.

Senator Clarke of Arkansas has become
i champion in the Senate of the movenentfor rhatifdnjj the date of inaifiamraionfrom March 4 to the last Thursday in
*.pril. He introduced the Henry House
-acAlittinn fr\r nn amendment. to the ferl-
?ral Constitution in the Senate yesterday,
ind It was referred to the Senate commit-:
:ee on judiciary.
A similar resolution, having the same

bject. is pending now before the Senate |
onnnittee on privileges and elections.
This was introduced by Senator Depew
)f New York shortly after the beginning
>f the extra session last spring, when ttie
memory of the slush and cold and the
snow of the last inauguration day was

fresn.

Hearing on Old Resolution.
On the Depew resolution a public hearngwas giveri shortly after the beginning

ft the present session of Congress, more
lian four months ago, and several memsersof the committee at the time expressedthemselves as heartily in favor
>f the proposed change.
Senator Burrows of Michigan is chairmanof the committee, and when asked

ibout the prospects ofj action on the resolutionreplied that the committee was
still "pondering" over it.
Senator Clarke's resolution was referred

lo the judiciary committee, of which Mr.
Clarke is a member, and it is hoped the
committee will take prompt action on it.
rhat resolution is identical with the one
which one-third of a vote defeated in the
House a few days ago. A resolution of
me same general unpun pass^u me oeii-

ate several years ago.

MRS. PIKE SEEKS CHILDREN,
"

Their Father Recently Shot Himself
in Denver.

CHICAGO, May 23..Mrs Gertrude
Pike of Chicago today started for
Denver to attempt to gain possession
3f her sons, J.eon and Harry Pike, eight
and ten years old, who are now in the
custody of the Denver court.
The boys' father, Henry Pike, last

Saturday in Denver fatally wounded
Miss Maezelle Ritter, his stenographer,
and then shot himself.
Mrs. Pike left for Denver as soon as

she was informed bv telegraph that
Pike's parents, who live in New York,
had made application for possession of
the boys.
Mrs. Pike told the Chicago police,

that her husband attempted to kill her
In Chicago four years ago. At that
time Mrs. Pike said that her husband
shot her accidentally. The two
separated shortly after the shooting.
Mrs. Pike now declares that her husbandmeant to kill her, and that she
shielded him for the sake of her children.Pike was a prosperous real estatebroker while in Chicago.

AIR TRIPS BY MOONLIGHT.

Successful Flights Made in a Wright
Aeroplane.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., May 26..For the
first time, It Is believed, In the history of
aeroplane flights in this country an aeroplanelast night made trips by moonlight,
circling, -wheeling and going through
many evolutions.
The machine was a Wright aeroplane in

charge of W. R. Brookins of Dayton,
Ohio, and Archibald Hoxey of Pasadena,
Cai. They made their first flight at 11
o'clock, and their second at 11:30.
The first flight made was of eighteen

minutes' duration, the second of twentyfour,and each time an altitude of about
WO feet was attained. The aviators flew
in wide circles, and had perfect control
at all times.

Charities Conference Topics.
tsT. LOUTS, May 26..Among today's

speakers at the session of the national
conference of charities and correction,
which was given over to discussion of
religion, wage standards and immigrant
labor, were Miss Lucy W'rlght, Boston,
and Miss Carolyn Van Blarcom. New
T ork. .

HE NATIONAL SENTIMENT

Ink in the channeiT
FRENCH SUBMARINE RAMMED j

BY FERRYBOAT.

Crew of Twenty-Three Men Goes ]
Down With Vessel in 160

Feet of Water.

LONDON", May 26..A telegram received
at the admiralty pays that the French
submarine Pluviose was rammed and sunk
in the English channel today by the

ferryboat Pas de Calais, running between
Calais and Dover. The accident occurred

I

two miles northwest of Calais. The Pluviosesank in 10b feet of water. Iler
crew, numbering twenty-three men, had
no chance for escape. rs the craft

plunged to the bottom in the moment of

collision.
The submarine was of the Laubeuf

type. Her length was 160 feet and her

displacement was .108 tons.

ZOO AWslUNGRY,
1

CONGRESS ASKED FOR $10.000 i!
MORE TO FEED 'EM.

j
t

Dalzell Amendment Appropriating *

$15,000 for Better Roads in {

Park Adopted.
r

The roads in the National Zological
Park are not as good as they might be
and the animals eat more than thy once

did.
Chairman Tawney of the House appropriationscommittee explained today with

tears in his eyes, during the general debateon the sundry civil bill, how his
committee had becm forced to increase
the appropriation for the Zoo by $10,010
in order that the animals might get
enough to eat. Representative Dalzell of
Pennsylvania did tHe kicking about the
roads. He offered an amendment to appropriate$15,000 additional to build a retainingwall along the edge of that steep
road that runs from Connecticut avenue,
or rather Calvert street down into the Zoo
ahd by the animal houses. His amendmentalso made the money applicable
for the reconstruction and repair of roadwavsand pathways in the Zoo.
Representative Fitzgerald of New York

objected. He explained that he walked j
out to the Zoo two or three times a week t
with his family, and thought the footpathsand roadways were in excellent j
condition. The main difficulty was, he
said, that the road from Connecticut ave- 1

nue down Into the Zoo was steep, with a

sharp turns, and that reckless motorists f
took these turns at a dangerous rate of
speed. The object of the Dalzell amend- f
inent, he insisted, was to build a retainingwall so as to retain these reckless
gentlemen on the road.
Mr. Stafford of Wisconsin urged more

music for %he citizens of Washington. /

a great many of whom, lie said, were
"

just "prisoners of the department." He
thought the additional $15,000 proposed
by Mr. Dalzell should be expended in
giving the citizens of Washington who i
had to stay here all the hot summer
long popular concerts in the parks. He
didn't think the automobilists needed £

anv further favors. 1
The Dalzell amendment was adopted t

by a vote of 47 to 34.
t

Earthquake in Switzerland. J
BERNE, Switzerland. May 26..An «

earth shock was felt throughout Switzer- s

land this morning.
The movement was most pronounced in j

the vicinity of this city, where household ,

furniture in some instances was over- ^

turned.

Anti-Bookmaking Bill Passed.
ALBANY, N. Y.. May 26..The assem- ^

bly today passed the Agnew anti-oral T

bookmaking bill by a vote of 92 to 45. c

after several attempts to amend it had *

been defeated. The bill now goes to
the governor. 1
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i CURTISSfflPTODW
AVIATOR POSTPONES ALBANYNEWYORK FLIGHT.

Delay Dae to Weather Conditions.
Englishman Says Route Is

Difficult One.

ALBANY, NT. T., May 26.After a
eisurely breakfast today Glenn II. Curlss,who had announced that he would
ittempt to fly from Albany to New
fork, took a taxicab to Van Rensselaer
island, where his mechanics were assemblinghis biplane. There he superlnendedthe tuning up and came back for
uncheon to his hotel.
The weather does not please (Turtles.
Ie feels that it would be foolish to atempta flight of any distance, even
should indications here seem favorable,
jntil there Is assurance from the weather
>ureau that there is a widespread area
>f settled conditions. Otherwise, lie feels
ie might ruin a splendid start by runlinginto a local thundershower.

Danger in the Trip.
An Englishman familiar with the eounryover which Paulhan recently made

lis record flight from Eondon to Manchestertold Mr. Ourtiss today that the
oute to .New York from here was inInitelymore difficult.
"Paulhan," he said, "had open country;vtth meauows everywhere to land in.

dere you have a rocky, broken counry,with no level heaths, and a set of
nr currents that are bound to be broken
ind baffling because of the mountains
.hat hem your path."

FROM SAME PLATFORM.

raft and Roosevelt to Speak at RepublicanClubs Convention.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 26..Theodore

toosevelt will speak from the same
platform with President Taft and Vice
'resident Sherman at the meeting of
he National League of Republican
Jlubs In New York June 24 and 26, it
vas announced by telegram from John
lays Hammond's office in New York to
'resident Henry Davis of the Ohio RepublicanLeague, according to a dispatchfrom Cleveland.

It is planned to make the New York
;onvention the real start of the congressionalcampaign.

FIRE AT WISTER, OKLA.

Business Section of Town Destroyed;
One Life Lost.

FORT SMITH, Ark., May 2fl.-The
>usiness quarter of Wister, Okla., was
lestroyed by fire last night.
One man was burned to death in the
3rown Hotel. The fire burned several
msiness houses and three hotels. Houses
ind stores were dynamited to stop the
lames.
It is not known what caused the conlagration.
WRIGHT'S RAPID DESCENT.

)rville Establishes World's Airship
Record at Dayton.

DAYTON, Ohio. May 26..Orville
kYright made five flights here yesterday
ifternoon. in one of which he reached an

iltitude of 2,700 feet, from which height
le descended at terrific speed, reaching
he earth in one minute and twenty-eight
seconds, or at a rate of more than twen:ymiles an hour, thus establishing a
world's record for descent. The machine
iropped under perfect control and land?dwithin fifteen feet of the end of the
starting rail.
For the first time in his eighth-two

.ears Bishop Milton Wright, father of
lie aviators, left the earth yesterday
with Orvllle in a six-minute flight, and
vas taken 300 feet in the air.

Hetty Green to Lean on Son.
DAI-LAS, Tex., May 26..E. IT. R.

!»roen, president of the Texas Midland
ailroad, and son of Mrs. Hetty Green
>f New York, will make his residence
n the east, to assist his mother in her
inancial affairs.
Announcement to this effect waa mad*

lore today.

UNDER FALSE FLAG!I
Seized Schooner Not Entitled

to American Protection.

WAS WITHOUT AUTHORITY!
I

State Department Advices Put New;
Light on Nicaraguan Affair.

MESSAGE FROM CONSUL MOFFAT

Vessel Partly Owned by Americans,
But Carries Nicaraguan Registry.BritishShips Enroute.

If the schooner Esfuerzo, which was

searched by the Nicaraguan gunboat |
Venus, was flying the United States flag
at the time she was overhauled, as has
been reported, she was carrying the
Stars and Stripes without any authority,
according to official advices received
here.

It is admitted at the State Department
that the seizure of the Esfuerzo by the
Nicaraguan gunboat Venus calls for no

punitive action on the part of this government.
Dispatches received at the State Departmentfrom United States Consul Moffatat Blueflelds and from Capt. Gilmer,

commanding: the naval forces in that
vicnity, show that the Esfuerzo was sailingunder false colors and is not entitled
to the protection of this government.
According to these dispatches the Esfuerzo,while partly owned by Americans,
is registered as a Nicaraguan vessel and
is not entitled to fly the I'nited States
flag.

No Violation of Bights.
Although the action of the Vanus in

searching her may have been irregular, it
involved, it is declared, no violation of
American rights, and consequently called
for no action on the part of the American
gunboats Paducah and Dubuque, engaged
in the enforcement of the administration
polipy at Blueflelds.
The situation at that port will become

further complicated in a day or two oy
the arrival there of the British cruiser
Scylla and the Estrada gunboat Utstein.
The Scylla sailed trom Jamaica last Sundayor Monday under orders from Bondonto guard British interests on the east
coast of Nicaragua, particularly in

the neighborhood or Biueneids. The
Scylla patrolled that coast several months
ago and prevented the bombardment by
the Estrada fleet of the town of Greytown,occupied by the Aladriz forces, it
is expected that she will co-operate wltn
the American gunboats in protecting foreigninterests at Blueiields.

Sailed From New Orleans.
The Utstein cleared from New Orleans

on the 19th instant for Blueflelds with the
avowed purpose of putting the Madriz
gunboat Venus out of commission. The
Utstein carries several guns and large
supplies of ammunition. She is said to

be under the command of Gen. Sussman.
Kstrada's agent at J\ew urieaiis, wuu

Gabriel Conrad, a Louisianan, as Ins
ftiief lighting lieutenant.
Conrad has rendered good service In the

cause of the Insurgents $nd is credited
with having led Kstrada's army to victoryat £1 Recreo.

Change in Our Attitude.
Indications are that there has been a

slight change in the attitude of the governmenthere regarding the blockade at

Blueflelds, although no admission to that
effect can be secured. It is quite evident,
however, that there is now less dispositionto interfere with the operations of
the Madrlz cruiser Venus than was at
tlrst manifested. In other words, so long
as her commander observes the rules of I
civilized warfare and refrains from bom- !
barding an unfortified town as well as I
from interfering with foreign commerce

he will probably not be again molested by
the American naval commanders. Admittingthe existence of a state of war at

Blueflelds, certain inherent privileges
must be conceded to the belligerents on

both sides, else the struggle would never

come to an end.
Capt. Qllmer of the Paducah, the senior

American naval officer on the spot, has
been given the instructions usual in such

Thev were cabled today. These
allow him considerable liberty of action,
but, of course, would not warrant him

plunging the United States into war with
either of the Niearaguan factions, unless
a great emergency should arise, which is

no* anticipated. For instance, he would
not attempt to prevent the Venue from
bombarding the custom house blufT. four
miles from Blueflelds, which commands
the approaches to the town. The bluff
is understood to be defended by two sixpounders.and to be garrisoned by an

armed force of insurgents, so that it is
conceded to be a proper point of attack
under the rules of modern warfare. likewisethe Navy Department holds that it
is not Oapt. Gilmer's business to interfere
if the Venus should stop and search a

Niearaguan vessel belonging to the opposingfaction, which explains why no

protest was made against the search of
the Efuerzo yesterday.

Rebel Defeat Reported.
SAN JUAN DEL fil'R. Nicaragua. May !

26..A report has been received from governmentsources of the complete defeat
of the insurgents at Blueflelds Bluff. The

telegraph lines are working badly, and
details have not been received.
NEW ORLEANS, May 26..The steamshipDictator has arrived from Blueflelds,

Nicaragua. Site was captured by the
Madriz man-of-war Maximo de Jaurez.
lately the Venus of New Orleans, and her
mails, rifles and provisions taken up hv
the Madriz navy. <^a-pt. Gilmer of the
V. S. 8. Paducah compelled the Venus
to release the Dictator and return the
United States mails she captured.
The Madriz sailors on the Venus were

half starving and made for the Dictator's
galley, where they devoured everything.
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and were threatening to desert unless
they were fed. The Venus attempted
to capture the Hiram, which was loaded
with guns and ammunition for the revolutionists,but failed.

GETS GOLD DINNER SERVICE.

Costly Wedding Gifts Rceived by '

Fiancee of Joseph Pulitzer, Jr. \
ST. LOUIS, May l^.-Friends of Miss '

Elinor Wickham of St. I»uis are author- '

ity for the statement that the tether of
her finance, Joseph Pulitzer, jr., has pre-
sented her with a solid gold dinner serv- i

ice for a wedding gift. The service is 1

described as being extraordinarily magnificent,and is said to be valued at $50,000.
Other unusually costly gfts also have

been received by Miss Wickham. among 1

them a cluster of diamonds, the gift of 1

the bridegroom. t

The marriage of Miss Wickham and j
Mr. Pulltrer t^jll take place, at the home r
of the bride's mother. Mrs. Edmond F.
Wickham. June 1, and will be attended s

by many members of the fashionable set I!!
[of both 8t. I>ouis and New York. J

NEW ORLEANS' PLEA
Canal Exposition Claims Laid

Before Congress.

SANDERS IS SPOKESMAN

Louisiana Rrtrornnr T.vnlaini TTw-. w t v« uvf amyw iiO V ttw

paid Government Loan.

FORMER WORLD S SHOW DEBT

State Officials Arrive in Washing-ton
and Are Driven to Capitol

*

In Auto.
\

The city of New Orleans was given tta
Inning before the House committee on

foreign affairs today in the conteat now
raging between that city and t?an Franciscofor the honor of holding an internationalexposition in 1015 for the celebrationof the completion of the ranima
canal.

Ijouisiana a governor, the lieutenant
governor, the entire membership of the
state legislature, nearly all other state
officers of Ixiuislana, the mayor of New
Orleans and a throng of prominent privatecitixens appeared to urge the advan/<1 ITAC /\g l-» A
tanro WL 4. i IT"! ruAllllCdl CHJ. »

Sanders Is Spokesman.
Gov. Sanders made the principal

speech, and for an hour extolled the
beauties and advantages of the Orescentcity. There was no other city,
said the governor. where such an expositioncould bo held so appropriately.
He pointed out .that New Orleans is
but 1,800 miles from th© Panama canal,
while San Francisco is 3,200 miles distant.
The ghost of a past exposition in

New Orleans which had failed to meet
its financial obligations caused the delegationsome embarrassment.
Representative Bennet of New York Inquiredof <Jov. Saunders if it were irua

that the world's cotton exposition, held at
New Orleans In 11380. secured from tha
government a loan of $1,600,000, which waa
never repaid.

Governor Explains Debt.
Gov. Sanders replied in the afllrmatlva.

He added that the sum waa not & loan,
as it was conditioned that the money
should be paid back before any dividends
to stockholders were declared, and that
no such dividends ever were declared.
The great benefit accruing to the south,

however, said the governor, more than
compensated the government for Its expenditure.
Representative Garner of Texas asked

Gov. Sanders if he thought that Congressshould invite the other governmentsof the world to exhtbij at an expositionin New Orleans before the
United States government had made an
appropriation itself to take part In the
exposition. He pointed out that the resolutionintroduced in the House by RepresentativeEtstopfnal of Louisiana merely
approved New Orleans as the exposition
site for the celebration of the canal opening.and invited foreign nations to take
part.

Sanders Asks Square Deal.
Gov. Sanders replied that he thought

that was a matter for Congress to decide.He said that he thought It would
not be a square deal on the part of the
government, in view of the fact that the
celebration of the canal opening is to he
a national affair, to let the entire burden
of financing the exposition fall on the
shoulders of any one city and state,
whether New Orleans or San Francisoo
were the successful claimant.
He was questioned closely by several

members of the committee In regard to
the stand taken by New Orleans and
the exposition company on the propositionof government aid.
Gov. Sanders declared that the delegationhad not come here to ask financial

assistance, out that he oeiievea it should
be given. If it were not given and New
Orleans were granted the privilege of
holding the celebration, New Orleans and
Louisiana would bear the entire burden,he said, amid much applause.
Gov. Sanders laid much stress upon the

fact that New Orleans was more accessiblefor the people of the country,
as well as for the people of Central and
South America, than was San Francisco.

Ames Tilts With Sanders.
Representative Butler Ames of Massachusetts.a grandson of Gen. Benjamin

Butler, who w^s in charge of New Orleansduring the civil war after the citv
had been taken by the federal forces,
entered the committee room during the
hearing. He asked several questions of
Gov. Sanders, explaining that he waa
from Massachusetts.
"I am glad Mr. Ames said he was from

Massachusetts," replied Gov. Sanders,
"for it gives nie the opportunity to remarkthat the journey from Massachusettsto New Orleans is very short, and
tnat we will be glad to see the people of
tba? state in our city."
"Some of my ascendants have made the

trip," replied Mr. Ames, with a twinkle
in his eve. and there was a general
laugh throughout the room.
"\Ve will welcome Mr. Butler Ames to

New Orleans as gladly a« we will welcomeany other citizen of the "United
States." said Speaker Dupre of the Loulaianahouse.

Mayor Behrman Speaks.
Mayor Bel rman of New Orleans told of

the inception several years ago of the
idea of holding an exposition in New Orleansin honor of the Panama canal
opening. He said that a committee had
been appointed to push this project at. the
time, and that it had existed until a
month or two ago, when tiie exposition
company was regularly formed.
Lieut. Gov. Paul M. lambremont of

Louisiana and H. Garland Dupre. speaker
of the I»uislana house, made brief addressesto the committee, as did Col.
T. P. Thompson, who originated the Idea
of holding an exposition in New Orleans
at the time of the canal completion.
Judge \V. M. Wlmbish, representing the

chamber of commerce of Atlanta. Ga.,
and Mayor Thompson of Chattanooga.
Term., urged that the exposition be held
at New Orleans.
They declared that the country owed It
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Hie people to visit tne south und observe
he'great work of development which baa
:aken place since war times.

Boston Exposition Urged."
James Monroe of Boston was given a

Tearing before the committee in the inercstsof the proposed municipal governnentexposition in Boston in 1915. it®
iaid all he asked was that the governnentshould ask the foreign nations to
iend exhibits to that exposition when it
lent Invitations to them to take part in

(Continued on Second rage.;
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